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Abstract
This report presents the outcomes of the 1st Interregional Transnational Workshop held
in Pamplona (Spain) on November 24th 2017.
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1. Executive Summary
This report presents the outcomes of the First Interregional Workshop of Smart-AKIS, held in
Pamplona (Spain) on November 24th 2017.
The Workshop gathered Smart-AKIS partners, the External Advisory Board and two external experts
for taking stock and validating the outcomes of the two waves of Regional Innovation Workshops
held so far in the seven project Hubs.
The role of different actors was discussed, identifying independent advice and applied research as key
factors for fostering the uptake of smart farming technologies. Similarly, demonstrations were
highlighted as key tools for benchmarking and evaluation leading to further adoption.
Access to finance and broad band connectivity remain important economic and technical barriers for
technology uptake. Albeit data ownership remains a key issue for users, the ongoing initiative for
developing a European Code of Conduct is an important step forward. Stakeholders should now raise
awareness among farmers on data ownership rights and the benefits of sharing data, taking special
account of the need for building trust along the value chain.

2. Workshop participants
The workshop gathered 27 participants, comprising apart from Smart-AKIS partners, the following
attendees:
 External Advisory Board: Klaus Herbert Rolf (365 Farmnet), Krijn Poppe (WUR) and Tom
Kelly (TEAGASC)
 Two external experts: Andrés Montero (Spanish Ministry of Agriculture) and Mikel Lasarte
(Department of Agriculture, Government of Navarra).
A number of other external experts comprising partners of other Thematic Networks
(FERTINNOWA) as well as from other Spanish Agricultural Research Organisations (IVIA, IRTA)
apologised for their absence.

3. Setting the scene
Spyros Fountas, Smart-AKIS coordinator, welcomed the participants to the workshop and highlighted
the importance of having both the Advisory Board members and the external experts for contributing
to the discussion.

3.1. Presentation from external attendees
Andrés Montero, from the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, presented the Spanish Focus Group on
Digitisation and Big Data in Agriculture recently set up by the Rural Development Directorate
General of the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture (http://www.redruralnacional.es/inicio). The Focus
Group is made up of 33 experts from University, Research Centres, advisors, private companies and
public administration, which were selected from over 100 applicants. Its overall aim is to explore
practical and innovative solutions responding the problems and opportunities related to the digitisation
of the agri-food and forestry sectors and rural areas, agreeing on an action plan for the upcoming years
for the promotion of the digital transformation of the Spanish agricultural sector. Its starting document
takes account of the Smart-AKIS platform and its expected outcomes and sets out the need for
establishing close links with Smart-AKIS in order to take advantage of the project’s results. The
Group will produce its recommendations by the end of March 2018. Alberto Lafarga (INTIA, SmartAKIS partner) is one the experts in the Focus Group, ensuring close links with Smart-AKIS.
Mikel Lasarte, from the Department of Agriculture of the Government of Navarra, presented the
activities of his Department in relation to soil and water management in Navarra.
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Alberto Lafarga, from INTIA, host of the Workshop, briefly presented the FERTINNOWA Thematic
Network where INTIA is a partner. This Thematic Network showcases a database of available
technologies and best practices on irrigation and fertigation.

3.2. Overview of the Smart-AKIS Regional Innovation Workshops
Natalia Bellostas (INI, task 3.2 and 3.3 leader) presented the objectives of the workshop as well as an
overview of the methodology and the work carried out in the Hubs in the frame of tasks 3.2 and 3.3
over the past months.

4. Multi-actor innovation processes for SFT adoption
4.1. Outcomes of the Regional Innovation Workshops
Natalia Bellostas (INI) presented the outcomes, highlighting two main areas as important for the role
of multi-actor collaboration for fostering SFT adoption.

Information & training
 Farmers requested impartial, non-commercial and independent expert advice for accompanying
their purchase decision, equipment set-up’s quality and conformity. This expert advice could
come from platforms, advisory services and/or industry.
 Training was a major issue raised by workshop participants: SFT industry providers were
requested for delivering a more pedagogically sound efficient training and tech support to
farmers. Whereas it was also demanded that advisors were up-to-date in SFT so that they could
deliver subsequent information, support and training to farmers. Lifelong learning in SFT was
considered a must.

Transfer & demonstration
 Farmers demanded “ground truth evaluation” based on objective and provable data so that they
could gain confidence on SFTs capabilities.
 Farmers requested industry and research to conduct independent and neutral research as well as
the demonstration of SFT solutions with a wide variety of farmers covering a variety of soils
and crops.
 Peer-to-peer collaboration and support between early adaptors and followers was also
highlighted as important for fostering SFT adoption. Same as international or transregional
cooperation and networking.
 Setting up of farm clusters for data collection, trials and demos with field-scale and long-term
experiments allowing for benchmarking of data between farms was also suggested by users for
the transfer of knowledge and experience.
 Users also suggested that demonstration of SFT should be made at the farm level by
dissemination of successful business cases (“best practice farms”) showcasing good practices
related to the use of SFT at the overall farm level as well as providing information on costbenefit.

4.2. How can multi-actor interactive innovation contribute to the adoption of SFT?
Once the highlights of the Regional Innovation Workshops were briefly introduced by INI, discussion
among participants was triggered by the formulation of related questions targeting the different actor
groups as identified in the Regional Innovation Workshops. The questions as well as the main
outcomes of the discussion are presented below.
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Questions
Role of advisory services, agricultural consultants and associations (including cooperatives and CUMAs):

 What are the pitfalls for advisory services to embed and mainstream SFTs in their portfolio of
advisory services?
 Most successful advisory approaches: peer-to-peer advice, group coaching, role of
experimentation and demonstration initiatives and farms, others.
 How to keep the pace on technology innovation for advisors, industry and farmers?
Role of the research community:

 Is the research community integrating farmers’ needs on the research programmes? Should the
research community pay significant attention to small and medium type farmer applications,
which is not the core focus of the industry?
 How can more soft, multi-actor collaborations and processes be implemented while
maintaining academic rigour?
 How can basic and applied research be coordinated in relation to SFTs?
Role of the SFT industry:

 Demand/supply driven R&D: should research be manufacturer/supplier led? Academy led? Or
farmer instigated?
 How can the SFT industry identify farmers’ needs (open innovation competitions, prizes)?
 What role can the industry play for supporting farmers and advisors in keeping the pace on
technology innovations?
Role of EIP – AGRI and Rural Development Programmes:

 The role of Operational Groups. The role of practice abstracts in delivering innovations to
users. How to foster the uptake of end-user material produced by H2020 projects?
 How to ensure sustainability of H2020 end-user material in the long term?
 How to inter-connect and link end-user material coming from different projects?
 Inter-connection with other regional/national programmes.

The role of advisors
The broad offer of available technologies and the speed of innovations make it difficult for advisors
to keep abreast of smart farming technologies and provide sound advice to farmers. Against this
backdrop, rather than becoming technology experts themselves, advisors may start playing a
facilitator role, connecting users with experts from industry, applied research, agricultural contractors
and other actors (i.e. CUMAs) and bringing together adopters and non-adopters for the assessment
and transfer of technologies. Under these new collaboration models, advisors would still play a key
role as trustworthy and independent bodies close to end-users, capable of interpreting agricultural
data and providing individualized advice on the most relevant technologies to use for improving farm
management decisions. Advisors may also play a role in supporting farmers understand their position
in a digital economy (especially with regards to data management).
Participation of start-ups, applied research institutes and the industry in multi-actor collaboration
(i.e. Operational Groups) can contribute to the adaptation of available smart farming technologies to
farmers’ real needs, especially those of small-holders. Multi-actor collaboration could rely on a
collaborative assessment of smart farming technologies by farmers. Nonetheless, advisory services
should still be present as moderators/facilitators in these peer collaborative groups as negative
testimonials by farmers can have a negative impact on the adoption process.
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Demonstrations are a key factor for adoption: demonstration farms, peer groups, farmers groups,
etc. are efficient approaches for users to see upstream and downstream implications, costs and
usability of smart farming technologies. Examples of demonstration farms are Bayer digital farming
demonstration farms (http://www.digitalfarming.bayer.com) or Digifermes® demonstration farms in
France (https://www.arvalisinstitutduvegetal.fr/les-digifermes-accelerateur-d-innovations-numeriques@/view-1397-arvstatiques.html).
Advisors may benefit from the latest digital and social media capabilities (videos, podcasts,
Augmented Reality, Facebook, Twitter, serious games like GATES) in order to keep abreast of the
ongoing technology developments in the market and disseminate them towards users.

The role of research and industry
Applied research has an important role to play in the benchmarking and evaluation of smart farming
technologies, providing empirical evidence of cost-benefit and other advantages of the technologies
for promoting their adoption.
Not all farmers can be early adopters, but all of them can benefit from different smart farming
technologies, even smallholders, for which tailored demonstration activities could be organized
leading to an update or scale-down of available technologies to their context. Policy can play a role on
driving research efforts to the scaling down of smart farming technologies to smallholder farmers.
Industry needs to see all farmers as potential users of technologies, and instead of only targeting early
adopters or advanced users, dissemination should target all farmers, and later on the willingness and
absorption capacity of end-users will narrow down the adopters.
The new generation of farmers are native digitals and demand new approaches on the usability of
technologies. The reduction of paper work through digital tools might be one of the main entry points
for the adoption of new technologies by farmers.

5. Incentives and barriers for SFT adoption
5.1. Outcomes of the Regional Innovation Workshops
Samy Aït-Amar (ACTA) presented the outcomes, dividing the incentives and barriers in four blocks:

Economic barriers and incentives
Economic barriers for the adoption of SFT were, among others:
 High investment costs,
 Lack of information on economic benefits,
 Lack of innovative funding instruments for farmers.
Economic incentives for the adoption of SFT were, among others:
 Current and upcoming regulations,
 New funding instruments for farmers and AKIS,
 Specific measures in new CAP,
 Assess economic benefits of environmental positive impact,
 Collective investments,
 New risk management insurance,
 New business model with AgData management and SFTs.

Technical barriers and incentives
Technical barriers for the adoption of SFT were, among others:
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 Lack of demonstrations of SFT added value,
 Lack of compatibility between SFT solutions,
 Complexity of SFT solutions,
 Lack of connectivity in many territories,
 Battery lifespan of some SFT solutions.
Technical incentives for the adoption of SFT were, among others:
 Interoperability and standardisation between equipment and tech from different providers,
 Simplicity and Plug & Play approaches,
 Upgrade of older equipment.

Data management and exploitation
Barriers related to data management and exploitation were, among others:
 Data ownership, security and sovereignty,
 How to share the value between stakeholders?
 Mistrust between farmers and data users,
 Reliability of AgData collection,
 Data heterogeneity.
Incentives related to data management and exploitation were, among others:
 AgData valorisation is top priority in several countries,
 Development of public/private AgData platform for open innovation,
 Harmonisation and standardisation of AgData,
 Combination of AgData interpretation and agronomic knowledge to accurate recommendations,
 Improvement of AI.

Transfer, training and demonstration
Barriers related to transfer, training and demonstration were, among others:
 Lack of education and training regarding SFTs,
 Lack of SFT knowledge from advisor services and farmers,
 Technological obsolescence,
 Scattered information,
 Insufficient communication between SFT providers and farmers,
 Social perception of automation,
 Regulations on autonomous machines and drones.
Incentives related to transfer, training and demonstration were, among others:
 Use audio-visual materials in social media for dissemination,
 Impartial non-commercial advice for supporting farmers (investment, decision, use),
 Independent assessment of the quality, conformity and added-value of SFT,
 Demonstration activities and peer-to-peer collaboration
 Train the trainers on SFT
 Integration of SFTs on Education and Training agricultural curricula,
 Development of platform gathering SFT information (Smart-AKIS platform).
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5.2. What are the incentives and barriers for the adoption of SFT?
Once the highlights of the Regional Innovation Workshops were briefly introduced by ACTA,
discussion among participants was triggered by the formulation of related questions, grouped under
four blocks, each addressing the different points identified in the analysis of the Regional Innovation
Workshops (section 3). The questions and the main outcomes of the discussion are presented below.

Questions
Economic barriers and incentives:

 Economic incentives: Specific measures in new CAP to support transition: existing measures,
new measures, financial instruments (FI-COMPASS).
 Innovation funding: prizes, competitions, collaborative economy, crowdfunding, financial
instruments, etc.
 Business models and value chain organisation: Data management and SFTs might allow the
definition of new business models for farmers and industry. How to support such innovative
models and entrepreneurs?
Technical barriers and incentives:

 Regulatory requirements as an incentive regarding which regulations might be assessed as an
opportunity or a barrier (regarding drones and robotics)
 Research agenda priorities
Data management and exploitation:

 Ag data: turning data into intelligence: which data, who gets and owns it, who interprets it?
The farmer, the extension service, an agronomist, a provider/consultant?
 Ag data ownership regulation: what is the current state of the debate? What is missing in the
debate?
 Ag data Platforms: how public-private aggregated ag data platforms could foster SFT
development? Who should manage it? With which data and what services?
 Interoperability and standardisation: what is the current state of the process? How can it be
sped up?
Transfer, training and demonstration:

 Education and training: How is smart farming embedded on agricultural engineering curricula,
knowing that smart farming technologies are tools not a goal? How to fill the gaps? How to
keep the pace on technology innovation for advisors, industry and farmers?

Economic barriers and incentives
Access to finance remains a barrier for adoption of smart farming technologies. Available sources of
funding should be made easy to understand and apply for farmers, looking for synergies among
available programmes and sources (EARDF, ERDF, financial instruments, Innovative Public
Procurement schemes, etc.).
Not all smart farming technologies have high investment costs. Sensors, for example, require a low
level of investment and may provide many benefits. Besides, in many cases, the decision of
purchasing new equipment by farmers does not solely rely on economic grounds.
Adoption of new smart farming technologies might be fostered by the development of new business
models: free trials over a period, offer of different services (different membership levels provide
access to different amount/level of data, pay per use, etc.). Development of new business models can
be fostered by collaboration and cross fertilisation among sectors (i.e. with ICT). An example of
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this is the ApiAgro platform (http://www.api-agro.fr/), which runs “hackatons” for public
organizations and private companies to develop applications based on the available data.
Associations or CUMAs might play a facilitating role on the development of new business models
based on social innovation.

Technical barriers and incentives
Connectivity remains a limitation at EU wide level: public investments ensuring broadband
connectivity all over EU rural and agricultural areas are needed for full deployment of smart farming
technologies. Further research on non-internet ways of communication and offline operability
(LORA, M2M, IoT, etc.) is needed. Current research projects exist, i.e. in Germany.

Data management and exploitation
Interoperability and standardisation remain a challenge, in spite of industry efforts for progressing
in this field, such as the Agricultural Electronics Foundation (AEF) initiative. This initiative is
working on the development of protocols for the data transfer interoperability between agricultural
equipment; however, workshop participants consider it has not been sufficiently well known or
publicized.
“Plug and Play” approaches are highly demanded by users for new technologies setup, upgrade of
existing equipment, improved technology usability and data interpretation. A combination of tools
should be made available for training users on smart farming technologies: training podcasts,
infographics, the use of digital screens, short video clips. User Experience (UX) should be improved
in the design and development of new equipment and programmes.
Data management arises as one of the main hot topics in the new agricultural digital economy, in
terms of data ownership, exploitation and usability. Farmers’ personal data is fully protected by
current personal data regulation, while equipment data is also protected by the industrial providers.
Agronomic data is legally owned by the farmer, who can decide to share it or not with providers,
advisors or researchers. Yet, in real practice, controversy arises when farmers’ primary data is
computed (computed data) or aggregated with other farmers’ data, as stated in the recent European
Parliament report “Precision agriculture in Europe: Legal, social and ethical considerations”.
In this respect, a European Code of Conduct, result of the consensus among COPA COGECA,
CEMA, agricultural contractors and “Fertilisers Europe” will be published early 2018. This Code of
Conduct includes guidelines and areas for improvement contributing to the building of an EU data
economy. However, the Commission has not taken an official position as of yet, therefore it is still not
known whether a hard regulation will be implemented or only soft recommendations will be issued.
The approval of this Code of Conduct will in any case require wide dissemination regarding data
ownership rights as well as awareness rising on the benefits of sharing data for farmers, mainly
smallholders.
Whereas personal data is private, data collected by activities publicly funded should be anonymised
and made public. There is a need to assure people that it is safe to release their data to different
instances. An example is value chain data, where farmers need to make data related to their stock
available to other actors in the value chain (i.e. beef exports in Ireland). In this respect, trust in relation
to data management is also an important issue: there is a need to build trust from farmers, through
transparency and information on where the data travels and what has been done with it. Business
models based on offering decision making in exchange of farmers’ data could support in trust
building. Open data is a delicate issue as large non-EU companies could end up taking up the whole
market.
Quality of gathered data is also a relevant issue. Good calibration of machinery and automatic
transfer of data from machinery to data management tools are a must for ensuring quality of data
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captured. Advice can only rely on good quality data. Similarly, applicability of data is another
important issue. Data extracted from images are only relevant in relation to other data; therefore it
needs to be referenced.
Researchers should also start sharing data: many journals provide the option of sending their data
sets along with the paper for publication but very few researchers do so. A recent paper by SmartAKIS coordinator (AUA) and WR addresses ethical management of agricultural data.
There is a need for stable EU research infrastructures linking experimental stations, gene banks,
etc., as done in other research areas, such as medicine.

6. Closing remarks
 The “technology cards” in the Smart-AKIS platform are very useful as they collect valuable
information and present it in a user-friendly way. They encompass both “pull” technologies
(demanded by users) and “push” technologies (offered by the industry).
 The workshop has allowed validating the barriers, needs and incentives identified in the
Regional Innovation Workshops with regards to the adoption of smart farming technologies in
Europe.
 Advisors play a key role in maintaining the non-adopters in the loop so that they do not miss out
on innovations.
 The outcomes of the Regional Innovation Workshops are valuable material for the new CAP, as
well as for further developments of the SCAR AKIS group. Indeed, this material will contribute
to the further development of the Thematic Network concept and how it is implemented.
 The focus should be placed on the innovation process, in terms of the problems Operational
Groups and farmers face in creating and transmitting innovations. We need to strengthen the
consortium efforts on multi-actor collaboration and innovation, not only in terms of content,
but also the process.
 It is important to issue recommendations related to research policies.
 We need to ask questions to farmers and listen to them, not overwhelming them with information:
What do they want? What do they search for?

7. Conclusions
The First Interregional Smart-AKIS Workshop has allowed for validating the outcomes of the
Regional Innovation Workshops in terms of the economic and technical barriers and incentives as
well as the role played by different AKIS actors in the adoption of smart farming technologies.
Together with further inputs from the third wave of Regional Innovation Workshops, as well as the
Second Interregional Smart-AKIS Workshop to be held in Serbia in spring 2018, the outcomes of the
First Interregional Smart-AKIS Workshop outcomes will be a valuable resource for issuing relevant
and timely recommendations on the areas covered by the project and produce relevant policy briefs.
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Platform will facilitate the dissemination of results and interaction between stakeholders, and being compatible
with the EIP-AGRI Service Point, will ensure the long term accessibility of results
Smart AKIS is composed of 13 partners from 8 countries, representing academia and research, farmers
associations and cooperatives, advisory and extension services and the agricultural equipment industry. Link to
PARTNERS.

